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In peace and war, the lack of sleep works like termites in a house: below the
surface, gnawing quietly and unseen to produce gradual weakening which
can lead to sudden and unexpected collapse.
—Major General Aubrey Newman (Follow Me, 1981)

“You’re not working hard enough if you’re not falling asleep in tumor board”
‐ Mike Weber MD, during his Chief Resident year, General Surgery WRAMC 2001
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Overview
• Sleep: what and why?
• Effects of Sleep Debt
– Health Consequences
– Cognitive Performance
– Physical Performance

• Sleep and Military
Operations
• Mitigation Strategies*

Sleep makes no sense!

It’s Not Good for Meetings! Guard Duty! Convoys! Driving Big Trucks or Tanks!!
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Is Sleep Important?
• Are there animals that don’t sleep?
• Can sleep loss occur without compensatory
rebound?
• Can sleep loss occur without negative
consequences?

What’s most important?!
• Your Brain is the one organ where sleep is
non‐negotiable for continued function and
recovery
• Much of neuro‐recovery appears to occur
during Slow wave sleep (deep sleep)
• In the context of:
– Adequate sleep duration
– Adequate sleep quality and architecture
– Adequate timing of sleep

The Glymphatic System

Consequences:
• Limited judgment
• Inability to adapt to changing circumstances
• Lack creativity
• High stakes decisions (interventions)
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Ohayon. SLEEP 2004

Boulos. Lancet Respir Med 2019

When is performance best?
• Late afternoon (1600‐2000)
– VO2 peak
– Grip strength
– Neuromuscular function
– Power output of large muscle groups
– Anaerobic output
– Broad and vertical jump

• Parallels peak in core body temperature
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Sleep Deprivation or Restriction?

Sleep Deprivation v. Other Impairment

Consequences
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Sleep Debt, & Testosterone and Obesity
• 1 h sleep reduction
decreases T by 15%
• 4 h = 60% less T v. 8 h
• Appetite regulation
– Leptin and Resistance
– Ghrelin

Psychomotor Vigilance Testing

PVT Task Speed

PVT Lapses

What’s the minimum?
• Across 7 days, the 3 h group has a continuous
decrement in performance…. The 5h, 7h
groups declined and then stabilized (new
baseline)
• 4 HOURS appears to be the minimum for
sustaining a decreased, but stable, level of
alertness and performance
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Circadian Rhythm and Athletic Performance
 Athletic performance follows circadian
pattern  Peak in afternoon
 Cardiac & Pulmonary function: Lowest
in am
 APFT: scores higher in pm v am
 West Coast teams more likely to beat
East Coast teams during night games
 Military/Operational Constraints

9 am

Suppiah, et al. Pediatr Exercise Sci

3 pm

9 pm

3 am

9 am

Smith, et al. Sleep, 2013

Sleep Expansion Improves Performance
 Recovery from sleep debt improves, but does not
normalize performance
 Stanford Univ – sleep expansion in collegiate athletes
 Sleep expansion from 6.7 to 8.5 hrs/night (goal -10
hrs)
 Basketball players: Faster sprint times & improved
shooting accuracy
 Tennis players: faster sprints and greater shot
accuracy
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How are we doing in the Military?

Armed Forces Health Surveillance Center
2000‐2009; MSMR 2010; 17(5).

Caldwell. J Sleep Research 2017
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Fatigue in Army Aviation
• 2017 Report
• 133 accident reports
• Fatigue
– Slept less than 6 hours
– Worked more than 10
hours
– Occur during lull in
circadian rhythm

•
•
•
•

15 fatalities
16 total disabilities
309$ million in cost
7$ million per accident

• 37 attributed to Fatigue
– 26 occurred at night
– 11 during the day

https://www.usaarl.army.mil/TechReports/2018‐02.pdf

Driving Safety
•
•
•
•

Increased time on task
Decreased sleep
Performance degrades across all domains
Insight is poor

Sustained wakefulness (hours)

Blood alcohol level (%)

17
21
24

0.05
0.08 (legal limit)
0.10
National Transportation Safety Board

Motor Vehicle Safety
• Up to one third of military deaths are
attributable to MVC
• Minimal published data, low quality
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N= 20 Soldiers
72 hour test period
2 hours of sleep per night
Friend‐versus‐Foe Challenge
Increasing Complexity
Marksmanship
Discrimination
Cognitive load
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Marksmanship
• 2 h sleep / 24 h for 72 h,  caffeine
• Cognitive load (complexity); Friend v Foe
• Findings:
– Marksmanship significantly declines
– Greater decline in ability to differentiate target
– Worse with increasing cognitive complexity
– Insight is off…. Perception that performance not
changing
– Caffeine improves, but doesn’t return to baseline

Iowa Gambling Task
• Picking cards (good v bad)
• After 49 hours of sleep deprivation
–
–
–
–

Worse decision making
More disadvantageous
Failure to learn as game progresses
Failure to balance short term reward for long term gain**

• 54 subjects at 23 and 49 hours sleep deprivation, stimulants
(caffeine, modafinil, dextroamphetamine, placebo), and recovery
– Alertness, mood, PVT are worse with sleep deprivation and improved
with stimulants and recovery sleep
– Decision making worsens with sleep deprivation…and is not improved
with stimulants… just with recovery sleep
Chronobiol Int. 2012 Feb;29(1):43‐54. doi:
10.3109/07420528.2011.635230.
Gambling when sleep deprived: don't bet on stimulants.
Killgore WD1, Grugle NL, Balkin TJ.

What’s the worst that can happen?

Irrational
Irritable
Poor judgment
Bad reflexes
Lack of insight

Psychosis
Death from
Sepsis in Mouse
Model
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Suicide
• One million deaths per year worldwide
• Associated sleep factors
– Insomnia (>2x risk for suicidal ideation)
– Poor quality/quantity sleep
– Nightmares

• Circadian preference?
– 2‐3 AM peak for suicides

Impulsivity, Irrational, “Entrapment”

Don’t miss the boat
•
•
•
•

NCAA, Professional athletics
Tech industry
Media
Performance programs
– Sleep?
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Fatigue Mitigation Solutions
• Medical care, education
• Leadership
• Non‐pharmacologic
– Old, common sense
– Technology based

• Pharmacologic
– FDA indicated
– Off label
– Future?

• Tech

Operational Sleep Prioritization

Nonpharmacologic
• Separate Service Members sleeping quarters
based on shift cycle
• Extra time for night‐workers/day‐sleepers
• Oversight during vulnerable periods
• Off‐duty safety (rides home)
• Reverse physical training schedule
– Later wake time
– Afternoon physical training
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Prevention and Management of Jet
Lag
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time restricted eating
Hydration
Minimize alcohol
Adequate sleep prior to trip
Use chronotherapies for about 2 days…
Travel to event site early
Chronotype specific
– Phase advanced should..
– Phase delayed should…

• Effects of air travel are separate…

Control/Standard
N=183

Intervention
N=209

Sleep 2030‐0430

Sleep 2300‐0700

AM exercise

Later exercise
Avg 31 min+ sleep/n
Better mood
Better marksmanship
No change in APFT
BCT Fort Leonard Wood, MO

10 hours sleep per night for preceding 7 days
One week of sleep banking prior to mission
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Tech
•
•
•
•

Mobile healthcare, Telehealth
Apps (2B Alert, JetLeg)
Online CBT‐I and sleep medicine
Wearables
–
–
–
–
–

Validated compared to polysomnography
Lots of commercial bias in the studies
Can’t wear in some locations
Great at telling you that you aren’t sleeping enough
Probably worthless at guessing what stage of sleep you are in…

• Manipulating slow wave activity
• Light

Wearables
Pros
• Validated against PSG
• Reliable
• Accurate with regards to
sleep time
• Durable
• Longitudinal tracking
• Lots of physiologic
information

Limitations
• Commercial bias?
• Validation?
• Unclear accuracy regarding
sleep staging
• Algorithms?
• Who collects the data?
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2B‐Alert
•
•
•
•

Mobile platform, i‐Phone compatible
Validated technology
PVT (RT)
Learn/Predict Alertness based on:
– Sleep/wake schedule
– Caffeine use
– Time of day

What about enhancing the good
sleep? Then can we get less?
Slow Wave Sleep
Memory consolidation
Learning
Growth hormone secretion
When we are sleep deprived,
We get rebound SWS
When we are sleep deprived,
We get intrusion of SW’s into wake

How can we induce SWS?
• Transcranial direct current stimulation
• Transcranial magnetic stimulation
• Acoustic stimulation
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Acoustic Enhancement of Slow Wave
Sleep

Transcranial Direct Current Stimulation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maybe better PVT?
Recovery sleep?
Tolerance
Saturation
Duration
Variability
Safety?

Cautions for Tech Solutions
•
•
•
•
•

No substitution for sleep
Your body will adjust
You can’t trick your brain out of needing sleep
Solutions have a limited life span
Exciting, Expensive, Commitment, ….
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Pharmacologic
• Categories
– Benzodiazepine receptor agonists
• Benzos like valium, ativan…
• Ambien, Lunesta, Sonate

– Melatonin receptor agonists
– Anti‐histamines
• Benadryl
• Low dose Doxepin

– Orexin (Hypocretin) receptor antagonists
• Single and dual receptor (SORA and DORA)
• Suvorexant (Belsomra)

Supplements
• Rationale
– Stimulate Slow wave sleep to increase
growth hormone secretion and build
muscle mass

• Reality
– No data

• Better, Cheaper Option‐ just Sleep!!!

Melatonin

0.3mg – 3mg
Standard Dosing
Chrono‐therapeutic
Helps Phase Shift

>5 mg
High Dosing
Soporific‐ Sedating
Risk for opposite effect
Risk for “Hangover”
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Melatonin
• Chronotherapeutic >>> Soporific
• Administer early evening  Phase Advance
• Administer early morning  Phase Delay
– Weak evidence
– Impractical
– Potential for soporific effect

Over‐The‐Counter Sleep Aids

Limited efficacy
Rapid tolerance
Hangover effects
Constipation
Dry mouth

• Ambien, Lunesta, Sonata
– ‘Complex behaviors’
– Sleep walking
– Sleep sex
– Sleep eating
– Sleep driving

• These drugs are now contraindicated in
patients with past events
https://www.fda.gov/news‐events/press‐announcements/
fda‐requires‐stronger‐warnings‐about‐rare‐serious‐incidents‐
related‐certain‐prescription‐insomnia (April 30 2019)
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Benzodiazepine Receptor Agonists
• Zaleplon (Sonata), Zolpidem (Ambien),
Eszopiclone (Lunesta)
• FDA Warning(s) and Contraindications
• “Complex Sleep Behaviors”

Can you wake up emergently?

10mg of Zolpidem
Is the worst
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Orexin…or…Hypocretin
• Block a wake promoting
neurotransmitter
– Orexin ( = Hypocretin)
– Selective Orexin Receptor
Agonist (SORA)
– Dual (DORA)

• Maybe Block Wake is
better than Induce Sleep

Suvorexant (DORA)
• Effective and safe
• Approved for lower doses than studied
• May see some daytime hangover with much
higher doses
– No ill next day effects on 10mg
– Reduced alertness next day (50mg)
– Reduced alertness and reaction time (100mg)
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Lemborexant (DORA)

Stimulants?
• Prescription Medication Categories
–
–
–
–
–

Caffeine
Amphetamine based
Modafinil
Solriamfetol (JZP‐110)
Histamine

• Supplements
–
–
–
–

Nicotine
Caffeine
Caffeine metabolites
Energy Drinks

Stimulants
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Stimulants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alerting
Cognitive performance
Wake promoting
Physical endurance
Physical performance
Anti‐Anxiety
Reduced Appetite
Mood elevation

•
•
•
•
•

Impulsivity
Lack of risk aversion
“Buzz”
Abuse potential
Sudden Cardiac
Death
• Addiction
• Psychosis

Supplements & Wake Promoting Substances
• 2003 U.S. Army Research Institute Study: non‐
prescription supplement use
– 90% of Special Forces soldiers used supplements
– 76% of support soldiers used supplements
– Most common: energy boosters, vitamins, protein
powders, and creatine
– Research found minimal objective improvements
with these substances
Assessment of Potential Physical and Cognitive Aids for
Performance
Enhancement of Conventional and Special Operations,
Report of Technical
Panel 8, 4th Edition, TTCP-TR-HUM-4-2004

Nicotine
•
•
•
•

Sleep fragmentation
GI disturbance
Insomnia
Limb movements
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Caffeine
• Adenosine receptor antagonist
• Minimum is 200mg that you need…
• In the right setting, right individual, probably just
as effective as Modafinil and amphetamine based
drugs
• But…
– Tolerance
– Individual differences
– Failure to be effective in the setting of sleep
restriction (3 nights of 5 hours sleep per night)

• Caffeinated energy drinks fastest growing
sector in US
• Annual sales $93 Billion in 2005; >$120 Billion
2012
• Sales increased 61% per year between 2005
and 2008
• Commonly used by Service members (both
deployed and in garrison)
– Caffeine use in >80%
– Energy drinks in 42.7%

Caffeine

Dose (mg)

Dunkin Donuts coffee with turbo shot
(20 oz)

436

Starbucks coffee (8, 12, 16, 20 oz)

180, 260, 330, 415

Starbucks espresso (single/double)

75/150

Keurig K‐cup

75‐150

Folgers

148

McDonald’s

133

Tea

80‐135

Nestea

20‐30

Arizona ice green tea

15

Soda FDA Limit on caffeine per 12 oz

71

Diet Coke

47

5 hour energy drink

208

Monster/Rockstar

160

Red Bull

80

NoDoz/Vivarin OTC pills

200

Lethal dose

10‐14 grams (200
mg/kg)
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Modafinil
• Effective
• Fewer cardiovascular side effects
– SJS, rash, headache, decreased birth control efficacy

• Less abuse potential
• Not field tested
• Mechanism of action
– “unknown”
– “Maybe potentiates wake promoting pathways”
– “Maybe dopamine/norepinephrine reuptake
inhibitor”

Amphetamines
•
•
•
•
•

Effective
Field tested…
More toxicity
HTN, tachycardia, arrythmia
More abuse potential

Solriamfetol
• Sunosi, JAZZ pharmaceuticals
• FDA approved for excessive daytime
sleepiness due to narcolepsy and obstructive
sleep apnea*
– (despite adequate sleep and CPAP)

• Dual norepinephrine and dopamine reuptake
inhibitor
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Histamine
• Pitolisant
• Harmony Biosciences LLC
• FDA Fast track and breakthrough designation
– For narcolepsy with and without cataplexy

• Histamine H3 receptor antagonist/inverse
agonist
– Enhances histaminergic neurons in the brain
which improve wakefulness and inhibit cataplexy
attacks

How well do stimulants work?

85 hours of total sleep deprivation
All 3 stimulants equally effective, for 2‐4 hours
Recovery sleep not impacted

Take Home Points
• The data on conservative strategies to
improve performance with sleep loss, jet lag,
etc, are low quality, lack efficacy
• Sleep when you can
• Sleep deprivation could cause you to make
mistakes that harm your teammates
• What about your life after the military?
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Social Jet Lag

Your Mission is different than a college student or young
professional….

Future Directions
• NBRA’s v SORA/DORA’s?
– Is there a sleeping pill that will allow you to wake
up and perform if needed?

• Increased selectivity?
– Reduced side effects?

• Wearable technology
• Data collection
– Link low sleep opportunity windows to outcomes

Remember, it’s Mothers Day Sunday!!
Most of this talk is captured by things your Mom
told you in elementary school:
– Feeling tired is your body telling you that you
need more sleep…
– You need sleep to grow big and strong!
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Great Resources!

EXTRA SLIDES

Disasters from Sleep Deprivation
•
•
•
•

Challenger
Exxon Valdez oil spill 1989
Chernobyl nuclear accident
1 in 6 fatal motor vehicle accidents

http://www.abc.net.au/science/sleep/facts.ht
m
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Record for Sleep Deprivation
• Randy Gardner, 1964, Guinness World Record
– 264.4 hours (11 days, 25 minutes)

• Australian source
– 18 days

Sleep deprivation, Stress & Alcohol
• “Social Jet Lag”
• Driving Safety
• Sexual activity

90
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Shift Work
• Change the shift schedule slowly
• Less than 2x/month ideally
• Shifting “Forward” is easier
– i.e. progressive movement to later and later shifts
– Easier to stay up a little later, and sleep in a little
later than the reverse…
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Factors for Resilience
•
•
•
•

Habitual sleep habits
Underlying sleep disorders?
Prior performance under sleep loss
The magnitude of sleep deprivation
– How long you have sustained wakefulness
– Acute sleep deprivation
– Chronic sleep restriction

• Circadian timing (when the sleep loss is
occurring)
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